FRANCHISE APPLICATION FORM
Please fill in the Application form in as much details as possible, by entering the data in the appropriate fields. Save the
form and send it to us as a document using the following e-mail: office@elegancebeauty.rs Please us subject "Franchise"
when sending e-mail.
The Application form contains several pages.
All data from the Application form will be used ONLY INTERNALLY for the purpose of evaluating your application for the
ELEGANCE franchise and will not be shared/provided to any third party.

Personal data
Name, surname
Address
Mobile phone
Year of birth

City
e-mail
Family/marriage status

Social networks - Personal pages/profiles, if
available (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)

Business experience
Do you currently have/run an
own business (alone or as a
partner). Please describe:
What other business
experiences do you have?
Please describe:
Do you know franchising theoretically, in practice or
not at all:
Do you have enough personal
capital/financial resources*, or are you
entering into a business with a
partner/spouse/financial partner, or are you
planning a loan for business financing?
* ELEGANCE will require significant financial resources for a business start – min. 250.000 EUR
Please describe who will be
your business partner, if
planned
Do you plan to be directly
engaged - to work - in the
ELEGANCE salon, or do you
just want to run the
business?
Please describe your
knowledge of
cosmetic/aesthetical services
- describe which services you
know-how to provide and
which trainings/certificates
you have:

Info about territory, location and premises
Where do you plan to open
ELEGANCE salon - which city?
Describe the part of the city
you are thinking of as a salon
location (if you already have a
location planned):
Do you have your own
premises (for a salon), are you
planning to buy it or would
you rent it?
Describe the premises (if you
already have an idea about) –
size (m2), number of rooms,
whether it is in the building or
business complex or else,
what is the immediate
environment, is there parking,
etc.:

How did you find out about the ELEGANCE franchise?

- Administrator/processor of personal data from this form is ELEGANCE GROUP d.o.o, Serbia, Belgrade-Savski Venac,
MB 21508004, e-mail: office@elegancebeauty.rs
- Submission of data is voluntary. The administrator will process the data solely for the purpose of evaluating potential franchise
cooperation.
- The data will be available exclusively to the Administrator, and will not be used for other purposes, especially not for
marketing purposes.
- You have the right to request the deletion of personal data from the Administrator at any time.
- For all questions regarding the processing of personal data, you can directly contact the Administrator at e-mail address
office@elegancebeauty.rs with the subject of the message "processing of personal data".

